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-eat: Week 3 Day 1-eat: Week 3 Day 1

b/////
h/////

Circle the -eat words

Find the -eat words in the sentences.

We beat the heat by taking a seat in the shade.

The neat meat was a special treat.

heat seat pail meat neat say

s/////
m////
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Pyramid: Week 3 Day 1Pyramid: Week 3 Day 1
Trace the pyramids:

Color the pyramids:

Faces: ________

Edges: ________

Draw a pyramid in real life.
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Sight Word “his”: Week 3 Day 1Sight Word “his”: Week 3 Day 1

his his/his/his

He went with her.

I like his car.

We can ask her.

His dog is nice.

Find “his” and “her” in the 
sentences below: his then take her

round her after his

his take his round

after his her then

her her/her/her
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True/False: Week 3 Day 1True/False: Week 3 Day 1
10 11 12 13 14

blue red green orange purple
Find the sums for each set and dot marker based on the answer.
Circle true if the sentence is correct and false if it in incorrect,

true      false

true      false

true      false

true      false

true      false

true      false

true      false

true      false

5+5 = 4+6

4+9 = 6+6

4+8 = 7+5

5+9 = 5+8

6+7 = 9+4

6+5 = 10+1

7+5 = 7+7

8+6 = 9+5
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